NWS LOCATIONS WHERE SCEP POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE

ALASKA REGION
WFO Juneau meteorology
WFO Anchorage meteorology
Alaska Aviation Weather Unit, Anchorage meteorology

CENTRAL REGION

Headquarters:
Central Region Headquarters, Kansas City, MO meteorology or hydrology

Weather Forecast Offices:
WFO Aberdeen, SD meteorology
WFO N. Central Lower MI (Gaylord), MI meteorology
WFO La Crosse, WI meteorology or hydrology
WFO Bismarck, ND meteorology or hydrology
WFO Cheyenne, WY meteorology
WFO Dodge City, KS meteorology or hydrology
WFO Boulder, CO meteorology or hydrology
WFO Duluth, MN meteorology
WFO Des Moines, IA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Detroit, MI meteorology or hydrology
WFO Quad Cities (Davenport), IA meteorology or hydrology
WFO KC (Pleasant Hill), MO meteorology or hydrology
WFO E. ND (Grand Forks), ND meteorology or hydrology
WFO Sioux Falls, SD meteorology or hydrology
WFO Hastings, NE meteorology
WFO Grand Junction, CO meteorology or hydrology
WFO Goodland, KS meteorology
WFO Green Bay, WI meteorology
WFO Grand Rapids, MI meteorology or hydrology
WFO Wichita, KS meteorology or hydrology
WFO Central Illinois (Lincoln), IL meteorology or hydrology
WFO Indianapolis, IN meteorology or hydrology
WFO N. Indiana (N. Webster), IN meteorology or hydrology
WFO Jackson, KY meteorology
Missouri Basin RFC (Pleasant Hill), MO hydrology
WFO North Platte, NE meteorology
WFO Louisville, KY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Chicago, IL meteorology or hydrology
WFO St. Louis, MO meteorology or hydrology
WFO Milwaukee, WI meteorology and hydrology
WFO Minneapolis (Chanhassen), MN meteorology or hydrology
WFO Marquette, MI meteorology
North Central RFC (Chanhassen), MN hydrology
WFO Omaha, NE meteorology or hydrology
WFO Paducah, KY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Pueblo, CO meteorology
WFO Riverton, WY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Springfield, M meteorology or hydrology
WFO Topeka, KS meteorology WFO Rapid City, SD meteorology or hydrology

EASTERN REGION

Headquarters:
Eastern Region Headquarters Bohemia, NY meteorology or hydrology

Weather Forecast Offices:
WFO Albany, NY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Binghamton, NY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Blacksburg, VA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Buffalo, NY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Burlington, VT meteorology or hydrology
WFO Caribou, ME meteorology or hydrology
WFO Charleston, SC meteorology or hydrology
WFO Charleston, WV meteorology or hydrology
WFO Cleveland, OH meteorology or hydrology
WFO Columbia, SC meteorology or hydrology
WFO Gray, ME meteorology or hydrology
WFO Greer, SC meteorology or hydrology
WFO Morehead City, NC meteorology or hydrology
WFO Mt. Holly, NJ meteorology or hydrology
WFO Pittsburg, PA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Raleigh, NC meteorology or hydrology
WFO State College, PA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Sterling, VA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Taunton, MA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Upton, NY meteorology or hydrology
WFO Wakefield, VA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Wilmington, NC meteorology or hydrology
WFO Wilmington, OH meteorology or hydrology

River Forecast Centers:
Middle Atlantic (MARFC): State College, PA hydrology
Northeast (NERFC): Taunton, MA hydrology
Ohio (OHRFC): Wilmington, OH hydrology
Center Weather Service Units:
CWSU Boston (Nashua, NH) meteorology
CWSU New York (Ronkonkoma, NY) meteorology
CWSU Washington (Leesburg, VA) meteorology
CWSU Cleveland (Oberlin, OH) meteorology

PACIFIC REGION
Pacific Region Headquarters, Environmental and Scientific Services Division (ESSD) meteorology
WFO Honolulu meteorology

SOUTHERN REGION
Headquarters:
Southern Region Headquarters Fort Worth, TX meteorology or hydrology

Weather Forecast Offices:
Albuquerque, NM meteorology
Amarillo, TX meteorology
Atlanta, GA (Peachtree City, GA) meteorology
Austin/San Antonio, TX (New Braunfels, TX) meteorology
Birmingham, AL meteorology
Brownsville, TX meteorology
Corpus Christi, TX meteorology
El Paso, TX (Santa Teresa, NM) meteorology
Fort Worth, TX meteorology
Houston/Galveston, TX (Dickinson, TX) meteorology
Huntsville, AL meteorology
Jackson, MS meteorology
Jacksonville, FL meteorology
Key West, FL meteorology
Knoxville, TN meteorology
Lake Charles, LA meteorology
Little Rock, AR meteorology
Lubbock, TX meteorology
Melbourne, FL meteorology
Memphis, TN meteorology
Miami, FL meteorology
Midland, TX meteorology
Mobile, AL meteorology
Nashville, TN meteorology
New Orleans, LA (Sidell, LA) meteorology
Norman, OK meteorology
San Angelo, TX meteorology
San Juan, PR meteorology
Sheveport, LA meteorology
Tallahassee, FL meteorology
Tampa Bay, FL (Ruskin, FL) meteorology
Tulsa, OK meteorology

River Forecast Centers:
Atlanta, GA hydrology
Forth Worth, TX hydrology
Slidell, AL hydrology
Tulsa, OK hydrology

WESTERN REGION
WFO Billings, MT meteorology
WFO Oxnard, CA hydrology
WFO Phoenix, AZ meteorology
WFO Portland, OR meteorology
WFO Reno, NV meteorology
WFO Sacramento, CA meteorology or hydrology
WFO Salt Lake City, UT meteorology
WFO San Diego, CA meteorology
WFO Spokane, WA hydrology
WFO Tucson, AZ meteorology or hydrology

NATIONAL CENTERS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PREDICTION (NCEP)
NCO (Central Operations), Camp Springs, MD meteorology
Ocean Prediction Center, Camp Springs, MD meteorology
Climate Prediction Center, Camp Springs, MD meteorology
Aviation Weather Center Kansas City, MO meteorology

NWS HEADQUARTERS LOCATIONS (in Silver Spring and other locations)

Office of the Assistant Administrator for Weather Services (OAA)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (CIO), Internet Dissemination Services,
Headquarters, Silver Spring, MD meteorology or hydrology
Strategic Planning and Policy Office (SPP)
Headquarters, Silver Spring, MD meteorology or hydrology

Office of Science and Technology (OST)
Meteorological Development Laboratory, Silver Spring, MD meteorology

Office of Operational Systems (OPS)
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC), Stennis Space Center, MS. meteorology
Radar Operations Center (ROC), Norman, OK meteorology
NWS Headquarters, OPS2, Field Systems Operation Center, Silver Spring, MD meteorology

Office of Hydrologic Development (OHD)
Headquarters, Silver Spring, MD hydrology